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Pennine Bridleway Relay
Well folks the first notable success for the club this year was Shaun's delighful cake at the end of
the Pennine Bridleway Relay. Gorgeous! No not you Shaun! Some of teams shown above.
Ha Ha actually it was a fantastic 3rd place for the men's A Team against stiff opposition. Fast times
were set by both Horwich and Salford who have fast "roadies" and this relay is certainly for those
with the road leg speed.
Jason and Adam just missed out on getting fastest time of leg 5 by 4 seconds.
This was the same for Jo Waites and Helen Fines on leg 2.
The ladies team were again triumphant taking 1st please. I think this was a surprise win as the girls
weren't on top form. Helen Fines has been out of her running since crashing her van on black ice and
the "Viral" Twins Helen Allcock and Helen Lambert were coughing and spluttering before they
actually started running. Anne had a sore foot and Jo Buckley is pregnant! What a team performance
then girls!
Well done to the B teams as the men got a belting 18th place overall and us ladies had a great day out
doing our best. We got 2 ladies teams round and this is fantastic. I hope everyone enjoyed the day ..
After all this is what it is all about.
Thirza

For race report see p11, pictures on back page
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SUBS 2010
If you haven't already please pay NOW!
Standing Order (needs a date of first payment +
frequency., first payment January then annually.
The club's bank account details are as follows:
Account Number: 604 636 55
Sort Code: 20 11 81

Ruminations
Well the club has set a storming start to 2010 with plenty
of people out and about despite all the white stuff.
Plenty of action and some great race results.

1 - put YOUR NAME in the reference field.
2 - email Thirza.dave@virgin.net and Barbara Lonsdale
goneforarun@googlemail.com to say you’ve paid. If you
are paying for more than one member of your family
please let us know the names of who you are paying for.
If you are a member of the FRA your membership will
remain at £10.00. What a bargain!!!

Congratulations to Karl Gray for hosting such a
successful handicap event and social; also a round of
applause to Linda Murgatroyd for taking on the
organisation of the Trog and thanks to all those who
supported both Trog and Half Trog making the weekend
run smoothly, putting our club firmly in the race
calendar. There is a great video on our club website,
courtesy of Ingrid, partner of Alistair Morris. I personally
look forward to seeing more of them.

If you are not a member of the FRA (I would highly recommend that you join as it’s well worth the money) you
will have to pay £15.00 as I have to register you with
UKA.

There have been some testing weather conditions
reminding us that Fell running requires navigation
technique. There are plenty of people in the club to offer
support on navigation, so do ask if you want some tips
Hope this helps make life easier for paying and might just and advice. How about coming over for the Night Score
stop me having to hassle you.
event on Tuesday 9th March for a fun evening with map
and compass. You can do this event as pairs or teams as
If you still want to pay by cheque you can still do this it’s well as solo, so give it a go!
not a problem.
Cheques made payable to CVFR and sent to me
Enjoy your running and keep telling me your tales for
Thirza Hyde, 17 Moorlands Crescent, Ovenden Halifax
inclusion in Sheep Sheet.
HX2 8AA.
Regards
Thirza
Race Results
The Stoop 20.12.09
1.
Rob Hope
P&B 30.50
58
Steve Grimley
38.07
63
Tim Brooks
41.07
66
Peter Fitzpatrick
41.15
73
Matt Flanagan
41.32
107 Martin Whitehead 44.46
133 Gary Robin
46.50
142 Mick Banks
47.57
143 Louise Marix-Evans 47.58
186 runners

Rating Imp.
1.07
1.41 1%
1.43 -4%
1.43
1.44 2%
1.55 0%
1.62
1.66 1%
1.66 -2%

Rumour has it………………..
Barbara Lonsdale, Claire Hanson and Linda Murgatroyd have
made it to the modelling circuit and are soon to feature in print.
Air brushed features and golden tans from Penistone quarry in
February? Watch this space to hear more from our super sleuth
reporter.
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Dates Pen-ding…………..
LDWA
Walk to ‘Ell and Back
Lunesdale Walk
Kipling Kaper
Blubberhouses Moor

7.3.10 Elland
13.3.10 Arkholme
27.3.10 White Peak
28.3.10 Norwood Green

Open 5
Sunday 6th March

Sedbergh

Championship Race
Noonstone

27.02.10 English, Med

Committee Meeting 10.12.09
•
Wadsworth Trog discussed. Linda M has requested support. Please help!
•
Event feedback
Both AGM and club Dinner successful.
Band and slide show enjoyed, discount
given for lack of food.
•
Archivist—copies of Rampage being added to
website (original newsletter)
•
CADG—Graeme Woodward asked for ideas
where we need support.
•
Juniors -We require more volunteers to help
with the juniors so please come along if you
have an interest and make yourself know to
Al Whitelaw and the juniors team.
•
FRA Do— Graeme will suggest the band ‘Big
Noise’ and an alternative
•
location for 2010 (although we believe the
Castle Green hotel is already booked!)
•
Next committee meeting 19th Jan. 2010
Minutes to follow.

We extend a warm welcome to our recent recruits:
Matt Flanagan
Manhar Patel
Estelle Hollows
Jo Keighley
Peter Fitzpatrick
Trevor Murgatroyd
Steve Oldfield
Jeremy Godden
Kevin Hoult
Gary Fleet
Joanne Heyes
Robin Gray
Richard Hampson
Jason Robinson
Ruth Lund
Lance Parker
Graeme Cowling
James Logue
For those of you who know Ben and Cerys, their
baby daughter Daisy was born on 10th January
weighing in at 7lb 12oz.

Night Score Event - Tuesday 9th March
6.30pm Registration 7pm Mass Start from MCC
90 mins Pairs or Solos
Local OS Map combined with 3 orienteering maps
Drinks & Prizes Shoulder of Mutton
Come along and have a goshould be a great evening, bring a headlight !
Any questions- contact Jonothan Emberton
j@craggg.fsnet.co.uk

CVFR Committee
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Mens Capt
Ladies Capt
Club Coach
Membership
SheepSheet Ed.
Publicity Officer
Equipment Off.
Statistician
Web Officer
Junior Co-Ord.

Bill Johnson
Jo Porter
Barbara Lonsdale
Karl Gray
Jo Waites
Graeme Woodward
Thirza Hyde
Clare Kenny
Jason Stevens
Shaun Godsman
Bill Johnson
Alistair Morris
Alistair Whitelaw

watchcave@hotmail.com
01422 881312
gojopogo@hotmail.com
01422 316194
Barbara_lonsdale@tiscali.co.uk 01535 647703
karlgray@hotmail.com
01274 428049
Jowaites99@hotmail.com
01422 842915
graemewoodward@hotmail.com 01422 885185
Thirza.dave@virgin.net
01422 343736
ckenny@lancswt.org.uk
01706 211468
sgodsman22@aol.com
watchcave@hotmail.com
alistairmorris@mac.com
bigal@firenet.uk.net

01706 816198
01422 881312
01422 845806
01422 882145

Committee Meeting:
If you have any questions to raise come along or email the Secretary prior to the meeting.
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Runner Profile
Graham Lloyd
Age 47
Job history:
After finishing College with a degree in Outdoor Recreation and
Geography, was unemployed for 6 months as there were 200+
people applying for every job that I applied for. Ended up
working in nature conservation supervising a gang of long term
unemployed men doing things like making, fences, forestry
work, but mainly coppicing. After that drifted in and out of
various jobs, including measuring schools, until after 3 years
decided to train as a teacher. I was married to one, so if I
couldn’t beat them, I might as well join them. After qualification
I ended up at Woodroyd Middle school in Bradford as a general
teacher, eventually becoming head of geography and boys P.E.
When Bradford schools were re- organised I ended up at Hanson
School near 5 lane ends, where I am to this day.

Married: 21 years to Rebecca
Children: Siarlot
Cats: Rosie Two and Maisie
Graham running the Calderdale Way Relay
Allan Greenwood following
Photo courtesy Eileen Woodhead

How I first got into running:

Orienteering:

At school when I was 14 we had do cross country if the
rugby pitches were waterlogged. We ran, unsupervised, out
of school, up the hill by the cemetery, round the back of the
cemetery and through the park and back, probably no more
than 2 miles, but seemed a lifetime. I hated it. In fact a
small group of us, would amble to the park, hide in the
bushes until the keeny beanies came by, and joined the end
of the line. Mr. Wiser, the games master never let on that
he knew we were skiving. Until the day of my epiphany.
He said he was going to follow us on his bike, which he
duly did! So we all had to run! When I noticed I was at the
front of the pack I realised I was quite good, and quite enjoyed beating the so called stars of the rugby team. In fact I
looked forward to waterlogged pitches!

After 6th form I eventually ended up on my degree course
consolidating my hill walking and navigation skills. Part of
the course included Orienteering, and it was at college I
learnt some of the finer points, ably taught by that guru of
everything caravanning, John Wickersham. Again I drifted
away from running sports and concentrated on mountaineering skills, and cycling, I started my Mountain Leadership training, and am still at that!

Also enjoyed doing quite well at 400m track running, recording times around the 60 second mark, which in later
life I found out was quite good, I once recorded a time of
54 seconds! Sadly no teacher took an interest so I drifted
away from running.
However as I grew up living in a fairly isolated village,
well 7 miles away from the local town, I cycled everywhere. I also did quite a lot of walking. It wasn’t until I
met Mr. Smith, the Economics teacher at 6th form college
that I discovered the perfect sport for the lazy runner, Orienteering. I was attracted by the fact it was a bit like one of
those adventure games boys/adolescents of a certain age
used to play. I was rubbish at it, but thoroughly enjoyed it.

When I returned to University for my teaching qualification, I joined Leeds Uni Orienteering Club, and took my
wife to an EPOC event at Jerusalem Farm, she adamantly
refused to run, but half way round my course , there she
was, waxed jacket tied round her waist, sweating profusely saying,” I’m not being beaten by some spotty 10
year old!” I, on the other hand adamantly refused to do any
training, “Why would I do that!”
Eventually as we went to more events it was clear that my
navigation was getting very much better, but my speed was
not…the spectre of training was looming…so I joined
EPOC Monday night training runs, which in those days had
up to 30 runners of different standards, it’s still going, and
I lead many of the runs, roads in winter, off road in the
summer, moving around the Calder Valley.
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Profile G Lloyd cont’d………..
I have always enjoyed Orienteering and of the many
outdoor activities it is probably the one I am best at. I am
currently the M45 short race champion of Britain, I title I
won last year too, it sounds quite good, but only because
the serious competition didn’t turn up! I have won many
races, and had terrible ones too. The nature of orienteering
means that no two races are alike, even when you return to
an area you have previously run on. The other thing I like is
you don’t know how the competition is doing until the end.
Also you have to have more skills than just be a good
runner, especially in complicated areas where the ability to
read a complex map and terrain is essential.

Greatest Achievement

So my greatest achievement in Fell Running? Well ripping
my arms and legs apart at Cragg Vale was pretty
impressive, but to be awarded the Short King title was my
proudest moment, OK so I was the only person to turn up
for all five races, but if you are not in it you can’t win it…I
shall be trying to defend my title next year. Please race
committee have some short long races so I can have another
bash and get better. I am now well and truly hooked on this
great sport, others could learn a great deal from its
easygoing nature and camaraderie. Hey I even organised a
race this year, here comes the plug… so put the date in your
diaries now, The Churn Milk Chase will be on Friday
17th May, with pie and peas afterwards, all proceeds to
Fell running
Midgley Community… and I am already getting lots of
I came to fell running when I moved to Midgley. The
prizes!
thought of running up and down a hill had very little appeal
to me, but I had done a few Calderdale Way relays with
Peace, Love and understanding!
EPOC.
Oh and…”It’s always better to regret something you have
Jackie Scarf, had invited me down to the Tuesday night
sessions, but I was still committed to Mondays with EPOC. done, than something you haven’t!”
However, I did start going to the Thursday sessions on the
Moor. After 4 months of joining in, I felt I ought to join
CVFR, so I did. I still had no real intention of fell racing,
just training to get faster for orienteering. Then I discovered
a little race that ran right past my back door, ooh! It also
included a bit of navigation. So with some trepidation I
took part in my first Midgley Moor fell race in 2006! The
first hill nearly killed me, but I persevered, and it was good
to see some faces I knew. I did a few more races that year,
but really wasn’t that bothered. However it was Siarlot who
laid down a challenge. She had had to give up gym club,
and she suggested she join CVFR juniors. She took part in
a few races, she found them harder than I did. She received
a memento for being a member and actually was placed
first in under 14, though hadn’t done enough races to win
the actual trophy. The following year, she challenged me
again” If you do the senior championship, I’ll do the junior
championship!” So I did! I really only remember the 2 long
races I chose to do, Holme Moss and Tour of Pendle…
goodness me that was the hardest thing I ever did in my
life! Both of them!
Needless to say I was always “somewhere near the back!”
but Dave Culpan and Martin Whitehead were always
encouraging me to have a go. Thanks lads! Siarlot did
however win the under 14 Club Championship. She was an
inspiration to me…so I have continued, enjoying races in
retrospect…but always being given encouragement from
lots of the lovely Calder Valley-ites, I even ran in the relays
in Lancashire, up vertical hills, god that was hard!
This year however I found my self looking forward to the
club championship, and had decided to run every short
race, and the 2 shortest mediums, and 2 shortest longs!
Little did I realise that this would involve traveling a bit.
But without the championship I doubt I would have gone
up Cribyn and Pen Y Fan, cracking race, especially the
descent from the top of Pen Y Fan. I’d never have gone
snorkeling in Shropshire, with even steeper hills than
Lancashire! …and I would never have done Dunnerdale,
which despite the weather, was probably my favourite race
this year! I also found this year that I was actually enjoying
the race whilst doing it! Langdale is a definite repeat for
next year, must remember to get my entry in early!
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Birthdays in Borneo
Jason Stevens

Joanna asked me what I wanted to do for my 40th birthday
and when I suggested that I wanted to get as far away as
possible I didn't think that statement would be taken literally! I'd also suggested that I'd like to do some sort of challenge (Joanna thinks I was keen to prove something to myself at turning 40!) so our attention was drawn to the
"Kinabalu Climbathon" in Borneo, which I knew was held
around October time. We were planning a holiday to Asia
(probably Thailand) so were quite receptive to the idea of
going to Malaysia.
When I checked the date of the race I couldn't believe that
the men's race was on the day of my birthday. Better still,
the women's race was the day earlier - which is the day of
Joanna's birthday. It seemed like it was just meant to be so
we entered the race online in July and made our plans to go
to Borneo.

women's/vet's race I was ineligible to run in that race according to IAAF rules. It did mean, however, that I was the
oldest man (and only Veteran) in the men's race and I got to
run on the actual day of my 40th birthday.
We both thought that it was the hardest thing we've ever
done. The climb was very severe and as you get near the
summit you have to haul yourself up some sections using a
fixed rope. The descent was very precarious with slippery
steep steps and rocks to negotiate. I had so many cuts and
bruises that the medical staff were taking photos of me at
the finish!
It was a very memorable way to celebrate our birthdays but I swore I'd never do it again. Jo must be tougher than me
as she said she wouldn't mind another crack at it!

The race is advertised as the "World's Toughest Mountain
Race". It starts at 6000 feet in Kinabalu national park and
climbs for 5 miles to the summit of Mount Kinabalu, which
is at 13,500 feet. Runners have to contend with humid
running conditions at first as the race winds up through rainforest and as the runners make their way to the summit,
altitude becomes more of a factor. Runners then race a
longer downhill section: 8 miles with a total descent of
8,500 feet back to park headquarters.
We both race about 20 times a year in fell races in England
and have been fell running for about four years - which is
pretty good training for the Climbathon, especially the
longer Lakeland races. We also went to Scammonden dam
and did hill reps on the very steep embankment to try to get
used to the severity of the climb. Despite this, nothing
could really prepare us for 7,500’ of continuous ascent and
8,500’ of descent!
Joanna was 17th from 72 starters in 5:30 and I was 30th
from 170 starters in 3:42.
The Veterans (40 and over) and women race together the
day before the men's race. Since I was 39 on the day of the
www.cvfr.co.uk
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Gambolling
Winter Score Event

Winter Handicap Saturday 16th January 2010

Report and results on Saturday’s fun (19th Dec 2009) are
now on the cvfr website, at:
www.cvfr.co.uk/Races/Score/WinterScore/
winterscorehome.htm
We enjoyed the day at least as much as you all did !

Time
0:43:10
1 Steve Smithies
0:43:55
2 Adam Breaks
0:45:00
3 Mark Goldie
0:45:06
4 Jon Emberton
The event is also on Route Gadget, so please go to it and
0:45:14
5 Ben Frechette
add your route: http://www.cvfr.routegadget.co.uk/cvfr/
0:45:45
6 Lee Shimwell
reitti.cgi
0:48:11
7 Max Wharton
We found a pair of walking boots, and a Casio watch - so
0:49:36
8 Bill Johnson
let me know if either are yours. Barbara lost a pair of
0:50:21
9 Graham Hill
gloves, so let me or her know if you've found them.
Cheers, Bill
0:50:57
10 Tom Thomas
0:51:22
11 Tim Brooks
0:51:42
12 James Mosley
13 Martin Huddlestone 0:52:01
0:52:07
14 Tim Hayles
0:52:45
15 Phil Scarf
0:52:52
16 Matt Flanagan
0:53:45
17 Graham Lloyd
0:54:24
18 Craig Worley
0:54:53
19 Carl Greenwood
0:55:13
20 Rod Sutcliffe
0:55:15
21 Jack Paige
0:55:19
22 Sharon Godsman
0:55:35
23 Tony Steward
0:55:52
24 Manhar Patel
0:56:23
25 Joanna Porter
0:56:27
26 Jackie Scarf
27 Martin Whitehead 0:58:21
28 Graeme Woodward 0:58:48
0:59:03
29 Gillian Wibsey
0:59:04
30 Jason Robinson
1:00:21
31 John Riley
1:00:46
32 Hugh Tooby
Alistair Morris accepted the challenge of finding the
1:01:03
33 Jack Fillingham
missing control which had not been collected!
1:01:54
34 Darren Le-Talbot
He hadn’t realised it was on a metal post, which took some
1:02:59
35 John Nunn
ingenuity to fix to his minimalistic sack.
Well done Alistair.
1:04:03
36 Issy Wharton
1:08:49
37 Luka Morris
1:09:48
38 Helen Wilkinson
1:15:42
39 Carolyn Shimwell
1:19:44
40 Jane Frechette
1:22:19
41 Angela Richards
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rating
1.13
1.15
1.18
1.18
1.19
1.20
1.26
1.30
1.32
1.34
1.35
1.36
1.36
1.37
1.38
1.39
1.41
1.43
1.44
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.46
1.46
1.48
1.48
1.53
1.54
1.55
1.55
1.58
1.59
1.60
1.62
1.65
1.68
1.80
1.83
1.98
2.09
2.16

Imp
0%
-7%
3%
3%
6%
4%
3%
-6%
-8%
4%
3%
2%
-4%
2%
-2%
2%
5%
5%
2%
2%
-5%
0%
6%
3%
4%
2%
1%
3%
0%
-4%
11%
-5%

best yet!

best yet!

best yet!

best yet!

-10%
-4%
1%
-23%
2%
-7%
-1%
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Day 2: Grasmere Guides

One mad weekend: 3 races, 3 days

It all started when I was poring over the FRA calendar
looking for a weekend away at some point after my exams
and preferably after my exam results. (If they were good I
figured my mum might pay for the weekend). So on the
weekend of the 29th August I went to the Lakes with the
intention of doing 2 races; The Arnison Crag horseshoe and
the Grasmere Guides. Eventually culminating in an
unplanned trip to Hebden for the Hebden sports race.
Day 1: Arnison Crag
An early start for me, my mum and gran meant leaving
Mossley at 8ish in order to make the trip to Patterdale for my
first race. When we arrived at our destination which was
held in conjunction with the annual dog day I bumped into
some familiar faces, namely Mike Robinson of Dark Peak
and Dave Johnson who I know from the FRA forum. At 3
miles and 1000ft of ascent it isn’t the hardest race and it
certainly isn’t popular with only 16 runners but it is in my
mind a classic. A long runnable climb through boggy terrain
and then a scramble to the summit of the crag all
culminating in a 1000ft descent in less than a mile over grass
and slippery rocks through the woods before entering the
finishing field. I started off steady keen to save myself for
the next day which was my real target however I came in 8th
place with a junior record that earned me £30 in prize
money. I would really recommend this race to anyone up in
the lakes, it doesn’t get the credit it deserves.

A true classic in all senses. The junior race at Grasmere
attracted the best that junior fell running has to offer in the
form of several junior international runners. It was terrible
weather as we made our way over from Coniston where we
had been staying and I really wasn’t looking forward to it.
Grasmere was packed and we arrived far too early for my
liking but that’s life. I bumped into Fleeter in the
showground and had a good chat with several other junior
runners before deciding to do what can only be described as
a terrible warm up. The race started and I went off like a
bomb, 2nd to cross the road eventually settling into my pace
up the hill just behind the 1st group. It’s a long slippery slog
up to the flag but I managed to keep sight of my target Will
Marshall. Touching the flag at the top I turned round for a
rough descent that
starts by jumping over
a high wall. I took 1
place on the descent
and finished in 10th
place in what I thought
was a respectable time.
The lakes stretch of the
weekend was over, I
should mention
however Fleeter
pushing junior
international Tom
Sessford to the limit
and nearly beating him,
a brilliant run from
Andy.

Day 3:Hebden Sports
It started off by asking Fleeter if he wanted to do Hebden
which is only 1.5 miles, 500ft ascent, a long drive for a short
race. He decided to do it and so I went up for this classic
BOFRA race. As with Grasmere there was a top quality
junior field at the sharp end with many doing the double. I
had my best race of the weekend at Hebden finishing 7th
overall in the u/17s, not bad after the weekends exploits I
thought. It was one if my favourite races I did this year.
Very runnable with a nice atmosphere except for the false
information we were given about the start time which caused
a very long wait. So all in all 3 races, 3 days, 3 top 10
positions and 3 very different races. This is what fell running
to me is all about.
Tom Thomas

www.cvfr.co.uk
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Club Championships
As always its a difficult balancing act: avoiding clashes,
selecting plenty of local races, spacing the races throughout
the year, picking races that need extra runners rather than the
already oversubscribed ones, etc. Its always a compromise,
with a range of races.

Feb

This year all five short races are within 50 minutes drive, and
four of the five are very local. We have Rod's Midgley Moor
race, Graham's Churn Milk Chase, Jackie's Cragg Vale and
Allan's Summit race, plus the only outsider short race,
Pendleton.

Apr

Two of the medium races (Windmills Whizz and
Mytholmroyd) are very close, with three other quite different
races to have a go at a little further afield. Helvellyn is a
superb Lakeland race with a truly scary final descent.
Weasdale Horseshoe and Hodder Valley are both races from
country shows, one in Yorkshire and one in Lancashire contrast and compare!
With two of the long races (Holme Moss and Chew Valley)
within 50 minutes drive, you can complete the club
championship without having to travel too far.
But unfortunately all five of the long races have a race limit
and are pre-entry. Its the way things seem to be now with
long races. So make sure you enter these races in advance.
Two of the long races are also national championship races.
Holme Moss is close to us, and its the Yorkshire
championship race as well as an English, so its a good one
for us to choose. Get your entry in quickly when the entry
forms come out in May.
Black Mountains is a British championship race - the last
one of the year. Anyone doing the British championships has
to do this race, though I don't think its likely to fill up. Its the
only club champ race that's a long distance from us, but if
you fancy a trip to a race you probably haven't done before,
its there for you!
Chew Valley Skyline is quite close, and for a long race it
doesn't look too challenging. I guess it may fill up, so get
your entry in now.
Then there are two classics in the long races: Three Peaks
and Borrowdale. We debated about whether to include the
Three Peaks, since its quite expensive and online entry only,
but it is a classic that lots of club members do. The entry
limit is 900 so hopefully there should be plenty of spaces.

Mar

May

June

July

Aug

Sep

Oct

6
27
7

Sat
Sat
Sun

13
27
10
24

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

1
3
9
14
22
30
12
26
30
14
18

Sat
M
Sun
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
W
W
Sun

31
7

Sat
Sat

21
28
5
11
18
25
3
17
23

Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sat

Wadsworth Trog
Noonstone (E, M)
Chew Valley Skyline (race limit,
enter by Feb 27)
Windmills Whizz
Midgley Moor
Silent Valley (B, M)
Three Peaks
(race limit, enter by Mar 31)
Coniston (Eng, M)
Coiners
Mytholmroyd
Churn Milk Chase
Lletty (inter-counties, S)
Helvellyn
Ennerdale (Eng, L)
Sedbergh 3 Peaks (Eng/Bri, S)
Cragg Vale
Widdop
Holme Moss
(race limit, enter by July 9)
Dollar (Bri, M)
Borrowdale
(race limit, enter by July 10)
Weasdale
Pendleton
Shelf Moor (Eng, S)
Hodder Valley
Good Shepherd
(race limit, pre-entry)
Ian Hodgson Relay
UKA Relays
Summit

NB. Can we include a gurning competition ?
(Gurning contests are a rural English tradition. They are
thought to have originated in 1297 at the Egremont Crab
Fair)

As a note, we didn't include Midsummer Madness,
Shutlingsloe or Saddleworth because it would have made too
many short races in May/June.
Other suggestions that had to be dropped were Eddies
Revenge (clashes with Cragg Vale), a Dave Woodhead race
(the good choice would have been Withins Skyline but we
decided it was better to support Allan Greenwood's Summit
race instead), Kinder Trog (clashes with Ennerdale) and
Mickledon Straddle (pre-entry would be closed too soon
after sending this out).
Lets get out to these races in 2010 and have some good
competition in the club championship !!
Cheers, Bill
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Race Reports 5th January

25th January

A contingent of Calder Valley Fell Runners braved arctic
conditions on New Years Eve when they rubbed shoulders
with some of the country’s top athletes to compete in the
annual Auld Lang Syne Fell Race. This hugely popular race
sets off from Penistone Country Park in Haworth, where
runners complete a circuit around the moors, before racing
back to the finish. The race attracts runners of all abilities,
with some choosing to run in fancy dress. Amongst the
competitors this year were world triathlon champion Alistair
Brownlee, elite marathon man Andi Jones, English fell
running champion Simon Bailey and fell running legend Ian
Holmes. Indeed these men made up four of the first five
runners in this festive race, with Brownlee just managing to
hold off super veteran Holmes by just four seconds. Calder
Valley’s Steve Smithies rounded off a superb year’s racing
finishing in 14th place and 2nd V40 behind Holmes.
The ladies race was a less closely run thing with Olivia
Walwyn of Altrincham beating young fell star Emma
Clayton with a minute and a half to spare.
Calder Results:
14
Steve Smithies: 44-13;
-1%
51
Graham Hill: 48-20;
-1%
120 Jo Buckley: 52-52;
-6%
149 Matt Flanaghan 54.27
4%
160 Tim Hayles: 54-55;
-1%
176 Claire Hanson: 55:45;
3%
262 Mick Banks: 61-26;
7%
291 Gail Tombs: 64-09
0% 379 runners

With most of the snow melting away from the surrounding
moorland last week this year’s fell racing calendar could
begin in earnest and a large number of Calder Valley’s
hardy fell runners celebrated the thaw by turning out to race
in a couple of local events.
First off was Saturday’s Hebden race, which as a Long
Distance Walker’s Association event caters for runners and
walkers alike. The race is also run over two distances with
participants able to choose between a tough 22 mile course
and a slightly easier 14 mile route. In the long race the first
Calder runner home and first lady overall was club captain
and local girl Jo Waites who covered the hilly off-road
circuit in a fantastic 3:40, just 7 minutes behind the first man.
Paul Biddulph was next Calder runner to complete the long
challenge in an excellent 3:47. Clare Kenny, Jon
Underwood, Stephen Grimley, Charlie Boyce and Linda
Murgatroyd comprised the other Calder Valley runners who
chose to tackle the longer running event. All the Calder
runners that did compete certainly made the most of the
unseasonable sunshine as none of them elected to compete in
the shorter event!

On Sunday 300 runners braved very wet conditions
underfoot in the annual Soreen Stanbury Splash Fell Race,
which starts in Haworth’s Penistone country park and ends in
a prize-giving where the lucky race winners are rewarded
with huge quantities of malt-loaf to take home. This 7 mile
race goes over Haworth moor to Stanbury and back via a few
Not content with performing well at the Auld Lang Syne Fell stream crossings, which gives the race its "splash". Local
Race on New Year’s Eve, Steve Smithies was on the start
hero Ian Holmes of Bingley Harriers continues to rewrite the
line for New Year’s Day Giant Tooth’s Race on Ovenden
history books with an astonishing 14th victory in succession
Moor alongside a sizable section of his club mates from
(43:17), just out-sprinting Pudsey and Bramley’s everCalder Valley Fell Runners. Boothtown couple Tim Hayles improving Graham Pearce (43:34), with third-placed Ilkley
and Claire Hanson also braved the two races on consecutive runner Tom Adams two minutes adrift in third. First lady
days. This race is a quick blast from Ogden Water which
was Keighley and Craven’s Helen Glover, with Pudsey’s
goes to the white painted rock on the hillside, from which the Karen Pickles second and Calder Valley’s Anne Johnson
race gets its name. Matthew Roberts from Welsh club Eryri third lady and first V40.
Harriers was first man home in 18-17, with Ben Crowther of
Halifax Harriers beating a group of four Calderdale men to
CVFR Results:
take second place in 18-32. Next was Calder Valley’s
Ben Frechette (54:05), Kevin Hoult (54:58),
Gav Mulholland (18-34), just edging past Todmorden
Anne Johnson (57:38), Martin Huddlestone (58:55),
Harriers improving Sean Carey (18-44), with Steve Smithies Jim Mosley (59:57),Matt Flanaghan (60:06),
(18-52) in close attendance for fourth. Steve went one better Martin Whitehead (63:02), Mick Banks (71:19),
than the day before, taking the prize as first V40.
John Nunn (71;21), Graeme Cowling (76:32)
Seb Ramsay (19-54) was third counter for the Calder men
Jason Stevens
who won first team.
Other Calder returns:
Bill Johnson: 20-20; Tom Thomas: 22-24;
Chris Godridge: 23-04; Tim Hayles: 23-29;
Brian Horsley: 24-10; Helen Lambert: 24-16;
Claire Hanson: 24-33; Manhar Patel: 24-53;
Karl Robertshaw: 25-41; John Nunn: 25-45;
Philip Jones: 25-54; Hannah Dobson: 26-16;
Steven Cavell: 27-51; Tom Bradley: 28-33;
Trevor Murgatroyd: 31-21

Jo Waites, ladies winner
The Hebden

Experienced fell coach Trevor Murgatroyd was making his
debut for Calder Valley Fell Runners in the Giant's Tooth
Race but it was his wife Linda who hit the headlines with a
successful outing on the foggy fells, winning first V40 in the
Peak District “Peak O’ Trial” orienteering event.
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2nd February - Pennine Bridleway
On Sunday almost a hundred fell running teams braved the
cold to compete in the annual Pennine Bridleway Relay race,
which consists of five legs run in pairs in a clockwise circuit
around the 47 mile Mary Towneley Loop. The race starts
and finishes at Fearnley School in Waterfoot, Lancashire and
the loop includes a section of Calderdale countryside.
The initial leg starts at Waterfoot and climbs a total of 1350
feet over 8½ miles to Coal Clough Wind Farm. Leg 2 then
takes runners through Widdop to Callis Bridge for a
gruelling 12 miles with 1550 feet of ascent. Runners hand
over the baton to the next pair who climb through
Mankinholes and Walsden en route to Summit, a total of 9½
miles with 1550 feet of climbing. Leg 4 is the shortest and
fastest leg which takes competitors to Whitworth near
Lobden Golf Club, a distance of 5½ miles with 750 feet of
climbing. The anchor leg then rises 1400 feet along Rooley
Moor Road to the Top of Leach before the long descent to
the finish, a total of 9½ miles. With temperatures
plummeting over night, runners had to strike a balance
between letting rip on the hard fast ground and exercising
caution on some treacherous icy patches. Despite the
hazards, those competing were rewarded with glorious
sunshine and spectacular frosty views.Calder Valley Fell
Runners excelled on the day as they continue to perform well
in these relay races, following some fine recent performances
in the Calderdale Way and British Fell Relays last year. The
club was able to demonstrate its strength in depth fielding
two teams in each of the Men’s and Ladies categories.
It was business as usual for the Ladies “A” Team as they
followed up last year’s victory with another winning
performance. Despite coming under some early pressure
from local rivals Todmorden Harriers and Lancashire club
Clayton Le Moors, the Ladies were able to make a decisive
break on Leg four when the fleet of foot Anne Johnson and
Jo Buckley overtook five teams to give Naomi Sharratt and
Gayle Sugden a 5 minute lead which they extended further
on the final leg. The Ladies “B” Team also ran well to finish
eighth ladies team, with Barbara Lonsdale and Joanna Porter
running strongly on the anchor leg.
The Men were unable to defend last year’s title although they
did finish with an excellent third spot behind very strong
Horwich and Salford teams. Ben Mounsey and Gav
Mulholland got the team off to a flying start before handing
over to Steve Smithies and Shaun Godsman in second place.
Steve and Shaun put in a tremendous effort, but were
overtaken by the two fastest men in the whole competition,
Olympic Marathon aspirant Andi Jones and mountain
running supremo John Brown of Salford Harriers. Calder’s
Seb Ramsay and Gary Webb took the baton for the third leg
in third place and the team was able to hold that position for
the rest of the race. Performance of the day may well have
been from Calder Valley Men’s “B” team who finished in an
excellent eighteenth place with all of the pairs putting in top
twenty performances on their respective legs.

Men’s A Team:
Ben Mounsey & Gav Mulholland: 55:23;
Shaun Godsman & Steve Smithies: 1:23:36;
Gary Webb & Seb Ramsay: 59:46;
Chris Standish & Lee Shimwell: 40:04;
Adam Breaks & Jason Stevens: 1:03:50. Total: 5:02:39
Men’s B Team:
Paul Biddulph & Rob Sharratt: 1:05:48;
Bill Johnson & Ben Frechette: 1:34:51;
Graham Hill & James Mosley: 1:09:39;
Tom Thomas & Jon Hairsine: 44:36;
Alistair Morris & Gary Fleet: 1:14:01. Total: 5:48:55
Ladies A Team:
Sharon Godsman & Clare Kenny: 1:14:09;
Jo Waites & Helen Fines: 1:37:15;
Helen Allcock & Helen Lambert: 1:15:43;
Jo Buckley & Anne Johnson: 45:25;
Gayle Sugden & Naomi Sharratt: 1:22:29. Total: 6:15:01
Ladies B Team:
Ruth Lund & Helen Wilkinson: 1:28:20;
Linda Murgatroyd & Clare Hanson: 1:56:44;
Amanda Farrell & Thirza Hyde: 1:26:09;
Cath Proffitt & Carolyn Shimwell: 1:04:14;
Jo Porter & Barbara Lonsdale: 1:27:25. Total: 07:22:52
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Half Trog Winners:

Shaun Godsman, Lee Athersmith, Steven Oldfield

8th February - Wadsworth Half & Full Trog
Calder Valley Fell Runners hosted their annual Wadsworth
Trog and Half-Trog races on Saturday, which are both fell
races with a reputation for their tough underfoot terrain.
Both races start at Old Town Cricket Club where runners
make their way to High Brown Knoll on Wadsworth Moor,
high above Hebden Bridge. After dropping down to Dean
Head Dam near Castle Carr, runners face a long trackless
slog to Cock Hill where the race splits into two. Full
“troggers” then run an additional 12 mile loop which
includes visiting checkpoints at Withins ruin on Haworth
moor and Shackleton Knoll before returning to Cock Hill.
From Cock Hill competitors from both races must visit
further check-points on Midgley Moor, before returning to
the cricket club. The Half-Trog is 9 miles long and the Full
Trog is 20 miles.
The thick fog enveloping the high ground for the entire day
meant that route-finding between the check-points was
particularly challenging; the off-cumdens strategy of
following the local vests proved a risky one as locals and
non-locals alike wandered around the moors peering at their
compasses.
The conditions proved to be the undoing of Calder Valley’s
Shaun Godsman, who managed to snatch defeat from the
jaws of victory when following a wrong turn, he and his
seemingly unassailable lead vanished into the fog.
Godsman’s Half-Trog nemesis Lee Athersmith of Bingley
Harriers made it three wins on the trot, with an unlucky
Godsman finishing second on this and each other occasion.
This year Godsman shared second place with English and
British veteran Vet 50 champion Steve Oldfield, who was
running in a Calder vest for the first time. Another sprightly
Vet 50, Dave Beels, made a welcome return to racing with
an excellent 7th place, and with it those three took the
Men’s team prizes. Calder’s Steve Smithies managed to
find himself on the road towards Oxenhope on two
occasions, even though the Half-Trog doesn’t venture on to
that road!
No such problems for the Calder Valley ladies who
competed, with Jo Buckley and Sharon Godsman reveling in
the conditions to finish first and second.
1 Lee Athersmith [Bingley Harriers]: 1:26:13;
2 Steve Oldfield: 1:28:52; 3 Shaun Godsman: 1:28:52;
Dave Beels: 1:33:22; Brian Horsley: 1:40:31;
Jo Buckley: 1:43:17; Sharon Godsman: 1:58:25

In the Full Trog, Holmfirth’s long race specialist Tom Brunt
continued a recent fine run of form, by taking the coveted
trophy. He was just too strong on the final climb where he
opened up a decisive gap on previous winner Paul
Thompson of Clayton Le Moors. Thompson consoled
himself with the team prize as the Lancashire club continues
to show real enthusiasm for this race, fielding a contingent
of strong runners. First Calder runner home was Jason
Stevens, who was rumoured to have been spotted using his
compass to take 4th place on the day. One man who had no
trouble in the fog was Calder Valley’s crack orienteer
Simon Bourne who had a superb run to finish 7th. Helen
Jackson, of Bingley Harriers was first lady and Preston
Harriers ladies had a great day’s racing to take first team
prizes.
Results: Tom Brunt [Holmfirth Harriers]: 3:00:24;
Jason Stevens: 3:10:26; Simon Bourne: 3:19:49;
Chris Standish: 3:43:14; Helen Jackson [Bingley ]: 3:43;48;
Kevin Hoult: 3:48:00; Steve Grimley: 3:53:39;
Martin Huddlestone: 4:13:17; Tony Steward: 4:29:24
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L-R: Phil Scarf, Jackie Scarf, Barbara Lonsdale, Clare Kenny, Alistair Morris, James Williams

Sunday’s Open 5 Orienteering event
After a strong showing in Saturday’s Fell Races, Calder Valley’s orienteers demonstrated their navigation prowess in Sunday’s Open 5 Orienteering event.
The event requires competitors to find as many checkpoints in 5 hours on foot and on bike, and this year the event was
based in nearby Haworth. Calder’s Barbara Lonsdale and Clare Kenny were first Ladies pair, Phil and Jackie Scarf were
second mixed pair and Alistair Morris and James Williams were 2nd and 3rd solo men.
Sunday also saw Calder Valley’s Jonathon Moore, Celia Mills and Kirsten Airlie heading to Shropshire for the Long
Mynd Valleys race. This is a notoriously tough race, with 5,000 feet of ascent over 11.5 miles, and conditions were also
tricky there due to poor visibility.
Jonathon finished 27th in a time of 2.04.17, Celia was 146th in a time of 2.40.12, whilst Kirsten, running her first race in
Calder colours, was delighted to complete her toughest race to date in 169th position and a time of 2.51.43.
Local man Darren Kay of Horwich was fourth and those 4
finished 6 minutes in front of 5th placed man.
While the Hope brothers battled it out at the front Calder
A morning spent running over Rivington’s appropriately
named Winter Hill might not seem the most relaxing way to Valley’s Adam Breaks and Gavin Mulholland tussled for
club honours with Breaks just beating Mulholland by 7
celebrate Valentine’s Day, but that’s how 11 of Calder
Valley fell Runners decided to start the day when they lined seconds, with those two finishing in 7th and 9th place.
Breaks has been battling with a long standing injury so this
up to tackle the Winter Hill Fell Race.
was
a good return to racing from the Calder stalwart.
The race climbs to Rivington Pike tower, before a number
Last
year’s Three Peaks fell race winner Anna Lupton, of
of long steep climbs and descents take runners up and over
the large summit plateau where the highly visible TV mast Radcliffe Athletic Club, outclassed the entire lady’s field
is located. In total this contrived route manages to pack in when she won the race in 1:45:14; over 20 minutes clear of
second-placed lady. Linda Murgatroyd was the sole female
nearly 3000 feet of ups and downs in its 11 miles.
Calder representative and she ran well to take 10th lady
As the 2010 campaign is about to kick off, current British
from 28 finishers.
fell running champion Rob Hope of Pudsey and Bramley
sent a clear message to his rivals when he knocked an
Results: Adam Breaks: 01:37:20; Gavin Mulholland:
incredible three minutes off last year’s course record, to
finish in 1:26:54. This year Rob will be pushed hard by his 01:37:27; Ben Frechette: 01:52:01; Gary Parker: 01:54:56;
John Underwood: 02:05:15; Chris Godridge: 02:06:37;
brother and Pudsey team mate Danny Hope, who was just
40 seconds behind. Pudsey and Bramley’s domination was Jim Mosley: 02:11:20; Linda Murgatroyd: 02:12:55;
Tony Steward: 02:22:44; Lance Parker: 02:24:34;
complete when Graham Pearce crossed the line a minute
Philip Jones: 02:26:32
behind Danny Hope.

15th February - Winter Hill
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January training proposal 2010 (Build 1)
Build 1: the “build” periods (1&2 spanning a total of 8 weeks) are all about increasing intensity, racing “low priority”
races to sharpen up, and improving on your weaknesses, whether that be hills, or if you are a front pack runner your speed
endurance (or Anaerobic endurance). For marathon runners, it is unlikely that anaerobic endurance* is going to be a major
factor, so we will stick with Force (or hill training) for our major area of weakness (hills have also the blessing of being
“speed work in disguise”) – however some Anaerobic Endurance sessions will no doubt be of benefit
Races count as work-outs too! A 10K or 5K will take the place of a Threshold run, a hilly 10K or 5K with combine a
threshold and a force work out. Remember, my suggestions below are just that, a suggestion. It is up to you to tailor the
training programme to suit your needs.
Note: by low priority races, I mean races you are not training for. The kind of turn-up-see how-you-do kind of race. You
will not bust any PB’s and may well finish behind peers, but that is OK as your goal is elsewhere…your “low priority”
race, may well be the race your peers have been aiming to peak for since last spring.
* by anaerobic endurance I define: a blending of speed skills and endurance, AE is the ability to resist fatigue at very high
efforts when arm or leg turnover is rapid. AE comes into play for events up to 10K (i.e head-to-hear competitions with
frequent speed surges). For longer distance events, this plays less of a role.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Gym / cross
-training

Force :
6 x 60”
with jog
back recovery
Anaerobic
Endurace:
5 x 800m
Rest: 2 mins
Force:
8 x 60” with
jog back
recovery
Endurance
run

Endurance
run

ME:
Threshold
run - flat
20 mins

Rest

Muscular
Endurace
(25’)

Endurance
run

Endurance
run

ME:
Threshold
run – flat
25 mins
ME:
Threshold
run – flat 30
mins
Endurance
run

Rest

Force Run

Endurance
run

Rest

Muscular
Endurace
(35’)

Endurance
run

Rest

Easy run

Endurance
run

Gym / cross
-training

Gym / cross
-training

Gym / cross
-training

Endurance
run

Rest

Intensity and duration.
Intenisty in the build periods increases, hence duration will decrease. Start at a lower duration than during the base periods, however do follow the same principle of building it up over the first 3 weeks and then drop both intensity and duration in the “recovery week”
However much training you decide to do, increase the duration by about 10 – 15% per week over the first 3 weeks, and
treat the 4th week as a rest week, by cutting the duration of weekly exercise down to about 70-80% of the volume for week
1 of the period.
Notes on sessions
Force run: pick a route with several fairly steep hills (6%-8%) grade that take 6 or more minutes to ascend. Run up the
hills “at pace” but not flat out and use the descents / flat as your recovery (i.e. run them at your “endurance” pace). Add
hills, or repeat a few as the weeks progress
Force: 6 or 8 x 60” with jog back recovery
60 seconds effort very hard on a hill with 6-8% gradient. Recovery consists of the jog back down.

ME: Threshold run: run for the specified time at an “anaerobic threshold pace (i.e 80 - 90% of your Vo2Max or “10K
pace”) a 20 minute warm up and warm down either side of the effort should be respected.
Muscular Endurance as before should be done as a tempo run (i.e. about 75%-80% Vo2 Max).
Endurace Runs try to include as many hills (ascents) as you can find. Maintain your effort level and not your speed
throughout the run.
Anaerobic Endurance:
If you have not got access to a track for this session or if your track is not in a usable state in the winter months (e.g. cinder
www.cvfr.co.uk
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February training proposal 2010 (Build 2)
Build 2: the “build” periods (1&2 spanning a total of 8 weeks) are all about increasing intensity, racing “low priority”
races to sharpen up, and improving on your weaknesses, whether that be hills, or if you are a front pack runner your speed
endurance (or Anaerobic endurance). For marathon runners, it is unlikely that anaerobic endurance* is going to be a major
factor, so we will stick with Force (or hill training) for our major area of weakness (hills have also the blessing of being
“speed work in disguise”) – however some Anaerobic Endurance sessions will no doubt be of benefit
Races count as work-outs too! A 10K or 5K will take the place of a Threshold run; a hilly 10K or 5K which combines a
threshold and a force work out. Remember, my suggestions below are just that, a suggestion. It is up to you to tailor the
training programme to suit your needs.
Note: by low priority races, I mean races you are not training for. The kind of turn-up-see how-you-do kind of race. You
will not bust any PB’s and may well finish behind peers, but that is OK as your goal is elsewhere…your “low priority”
race, may well be the race your peers have been aiming to peak for since last spring.
* by anaerobic endurance I define: a blending of speed skills and endurance, AE is the ability to resist fatigue at very high
efforts when arm or leg turnover is rapid. AE comes into play for events up to 10K (i.e. head-to-hear competitions with
frequent speed surges). For longer distance events, this plays less of a role.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Gym / cross
-training

Force :
10 x 60”
with jog
back recovery
Anaerobic
Endurance:
5 x 1000m
Rest: 2
mins.
Force:
10 x 60”
with jog
back recovery
Endurance
run

Endurance
run

ME:
Threshold
run - flat
25 mins.

Rest

Muscular
Endurace
40’)

Endurance
run

Endurance
run

ME:
Threshold
run – flat
30 mins.

Rest

Force Run

Endurance
run

Endurance
run

ME:
Threshold
run – flat 30
mins.

Rest

Muscular
Endurance
(45’)

Endurance
run

Rest

Endurance
run

Rest

Easy run

Endurance
run

Gym / cross
-training

Gym / cross
-training

Gym / cross
-training

Intensity and duration.
Intensity in the build periods increases, hence duration will decrease. Start at a lower duration than during the base periods, however do follow the same principle of building it up over the first 3 weeks and then drop both intensity and duration in the “recovery week”
However much training you decide to do, increase the duration by about 10 – 15% per week over the first 3 weeks, and
treat the 4th week as a rest week, by cutting the duration of weekly exercise down to about 70-80% of the volume for week
1 of the period.
Notes on sessions
Force run: pick a route with several fairly steep hills (6%-8%) grade that take 6 or more minutes to ascend. Run up the
hills “at pace” but not flat out and use the descents / flat as your recovery (i.e. run them at your “endurance” pace). Add
hills, or repeat a few as the week's progress
Force: 6 or 8 x 60” with jog back recovery
60 seconds effort very hard on a hill with 6-8% gradient. Recovery consists of the jog back down.

ME: Threshold run: run for the specified time at an “anaerobic threshold pace (i.e. 80 - 90% of your Vo2Max or “10K
pace”) a 20 minute warm up and warm down either side of the effort should be respected.
Muscular Endurance as before should be done as a tempo run (i.e. about 75%-80% Vo2 Max).
Endurance Runs try to include as many hills (ascents) as you can find. Maintain your effort level and not your speed
throughout the run.
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Pennine Bridleway Photo Gallery
Steve Smithies, Shaun Godsman
Men’s A Leg 2

Amanda Farrell, Thirza Hyde
Ladies B, Leg 3

Seb Ramsey, Gary Webb
Men’s A Leg 3

Paul Biddulph (chasing Rob
Sharratt) Men’s B Leg 1

Jo Waites, Helen Fines, Ladies A Leg 2

Bill Johnson, Ben Frechette
Men’s B Leg 2
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